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Many analysts and chartists see
the straight line as the baseline tool
for formulating a trading system.
They believe markets move in a
linear fashion, so they look for a
violation of the straight line trend as
an indication of market reversal.

In truth, using the straight line as
a model to describe long or short
term market behavior is an
exaggef ated over-simplif ication.
In hindsight, a straight line
connecting two or more lows
in a rising market can be
set to identify the
critical point when
the trend changed

. direction. Similarly,
another straight line
through two or more 

' :-

highs in a declining
period can be used as a
reference to identify
when the market re-
versed direction and began to rise.
Drawing these lines in hindsight is
simple. Identifying which lows and
highs will turn out to be critical
turning points in the future is
another malter. Vhen real money is
invested based on your proiections,
an incorrect selection can produce
market losses.

It is rare for any market to
exhibit linear price movement
behavior for more than a very few
days. Vhether evaluated in the short
or the long term. a simple logistics
curve could be used to model charac-
teristic market behavior. The logistics
curve uses a simple formula to incor-
Dorate feedback into an evaluation.

If we can assume the logistics
curve can apply equally to price,
then in the early stages of an up
cycle, the curve suggests that mar-
kets accelerate rapidly as price
catches up with a perceived limited
supply. After reality and sanity
prevail (the feedback), reduced
demand caused by the higher price
helps to decelerate the rate of price

advance. The process then stalls as
downward price movement ad,usts
for the over-compensated price
correction. A mirror image repetition
then takes prices lower as technol-
ogy, lessening demand and market-
substitution forces accelerate prices
downward. Following the initial
rapid drop, prices often decelerate to
moderately lower levels until lower
price again stimulates demand and
the entire up-to-down cycle repeats.

The logistics curve equation
(originally intended to address a
permanently exhausted resource)
actually addresses the supply of a
resource through alternating periods

(contlnted on P48e 2)



"Since suppl! and
d.emand tn the short
term transtrate lnto
prlce, lt ls oar thesis
that the logisti.cs carue
concept can ,nonitor a
simllar relationship
with prlce."

of abundance and scarcity. The
notion of feedback occurs when the
resource being supplied becomes rare
or non-existent. lfhen demand
outstfips supply, the mathematical
feedback is the absence of an inven-
tory of the product. The logistics
curve displays the form of the
permanent or temporary supply
function. A good example is the oil
reserves of the Texas-0klahoma-etc.
oil fields which produced abundant
oil supplies following original
discovery. As reserves approach
depletion, growth will slow and
additional contributions to supply
will begin to reach for the ultimate
limit of zero. Since supply and
demand in the short term ffanslate
into orice. it is our thesis that the
logisfics curve concept can monitor a
similar relationship with price.

How should one model a situation
to take maximum account of the
accelerating and decelerating forces
that usually accompany every up or
down orice move? we can start with
the straight line model then add a
term which will factor in a decreas-
ing rate of price advance.

The straight line model for price
is of the form;

P( t ) :P (0 )+a t Eq. I

_Vbpt9 P(D is lbCf_qtglaste4Aliqq
for future d^y t grea�ter than 0, P(0)
is the actual price at the origin or
beginning of a move, a is the slope of
price appreciation per unit time, and
t is time or the number of days since
the origin price P(0).

The straight line model above is
used as a guide to determine if the
anticipated pricing effects remain in
place. A squared or equivalent term
of time is necessary to factor in the
curYature that will explain the
accelerating and decelerating forces
of the logistics curve.

By expanding our linear equation
we have the exact form of the

The Logistics Curve...
(conrinue.d ftum paSe 1)

logistics curve as follows:
P(t) = P(0) +at -bt'�

! here b is the coefficient of price
deceleration Der unit time.

To make this model work for you,
"btz" must exceed "at" for t larger
than some large T that would not be
beyond the range of possibilities. In
this way the characteristic function
would not decrease.

In the supply logistics curve,
equation 2 requires substituting
supply, S, in place of pricg P.

Equation 2 produces a characteris-
tic function that looks like the
followins:

P
B
I
c
E

The above function shows the
faster increasing price effects early in
the price move. Then after the -bt
squared term becomes more promi-
nent with increasing t, the function
shows a slow reduction in the fore-
casted price. This is very much like
the density function of the normal
probability distribution. The above
curve has the form of the logistics
curve. It is similar to the cumulative
orobabilitv distribution function
which is the intesral oT the noimal
density function (bellshaped curve).
The derivative of the logistics curve
holds a form which is very much like
the normal probability density
function.

There are some important similari-
ties between the supply logistics
curve and the pricing application of
the logistics curve. They are listed as
follows:
1) Time. - Both systems depend
upon units of time.

2) Form. - Both systems have the
same mathematical form.

(continued on PaRe 3)
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fiat outtfuda
Ouerseas Tlmnet users
a.re arged to consl.der
the Sprlntnet alterna-
tiue to loater lour
monthllt CSI btlL

We wish to thank all our custom-
ers for your patience in awaiting
QuickTrieve@ 4.05's History 0n-
Demand. Ve are very sorry for the
inconvenience the delays may have
caused you. As a tangible token of
our gratitude, we are making avail-
able an additional 50 months of free
History on-Demand to current
QuickTrieve 4.05 users. This data will
be orovided over and above the 100
frei months we offered initially.

Please note that the restriction of
retr ieving al l  the data during a given
month has been removed. You may
order any remaining months of your
150 total free months at any time.

Remember that to be classified as
"History on-demand," you must
request that the data be downloaded
when the order is transmitted.

At this time, our History On-
Demand service supports stocks and
normal commodity contracts. Com-
puted commodity contracts such as
cash, nearest futures and Perpetual
Contract@ Data, options and Initial
Public Offerings (IPOs) are still
unavailable. We hope to announce
that IP0s and computed commodity
series are w lable in the next CSI
Technical Journal. In the meantime,
you may order these types of data as
assisted history orders through
QuickTrieve. Normal rates apply

We urge all of our customers to
exDerience the convenience of
reirieving history on-demand. With
this new feature. virtuallv the entire
CSI data base is at your fingertips
any time of the day or night! +

Overseas
Sprintnet Users:

Many local Sprintnet lines support
retrieval at speeds up to 1200 baud
only. If you are having trouble with
higher baud rates, please try a slower
speed. +

History On-Demand: An Update

Attention Credit Card
Customers:

We now accept the DiscoYer Card
for monthly payments on your CSI
account. If you would like to change
from another card on file to Dis-
cover, or begin making automatic
payments on Discover, MasterCard,
Visa or American Express, please
contact our bookkeeping department.
You'll need to have your credit card
number and expiration date on hand
when you call.

If you use a credit card for
automatic payments of your CSI bills,
please notify us of your new account
number and/or expiration date
whenever your current card expires.
This will help us a grelt deal Lnd
aYoid the possibility of account
suspension due to unintentional
nonpayment.

Thank you for your cooperationl 1

The logistics Curve...
(continued from pttqe 2)

3) Feedback. - Both sysrems require
a feedback function as follows: The
logistics curve is limited by the
exhaustion of the product. The price
curve srowth is limited when
demand (supply) for the product is
reduced (increased) from the effects
of high (low) price.

Equation 1, of course, has the
familiar characteristic function of
the straisht line:

To make use of the price logistics
model (equation 2), the next step
would be to determine the values for
the coefficients of a and b. This can

(conthued o Page 5)
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Ask Customer Service

V..When I lirst starting. singCSIs
upaate sefatce, I rctneuea. lt aefJl
large Jixed. portfolio. I haae since
stuitched to a srnaller castofn
portfolio, but m! printo ts of d6ilJ)
,tpdates still list all ths contra.cts
from the fixed portfolio. How can I
be sure I'm not upd.ating all those
contracts?
l

A. Vrhen you changed from a fixed
portfolio to a custom one, you
probably deleted the fixed portfolio
number from your User Constants.
Doing so would gufiantee that you
won't pick up that portfolio. If you
haven't done this, you could retrieve
the fixed portfolio by selecting
(A)lternate port or (B)oth during the
data retrieval session. If vou oot for
your (M)ain port only, yriu woir't get
a fixed portfolio, even if one is listed
in User Constants. The one exception
is in an unattended retrieval session,
which will result in collection of any
fixed portfolio listed in User Con-
stants.

To verify what you're receiving,
look closely at your daily data
distribution printouts (data listings).
You'll probably find a MISS status for
those contracts that are not in your
custom portfolio. MISS means that
the file exists on your data drive, but
it was not upd4ted.

O. t o* interested in i st the actiue
cintracts of seueral coinmodities. I
find. that as tirne goes by, my data
directories are filling up with
expired. contlacts in which I haae no
intercst. How can I get rid of all. the
files I'tn not currentlJt upda.ting?

l

A. QuickManager's (B) Delete Data
File From Disk feature will allow you
to select the files you wish to re-
move. Vy'e recommend using (H)
Move/Split Data ['ile to make an
archive copy of your files on dis-
kettes before deletion. That way, if

Each monrh in thls
colamn o$r Castorner
Sernice Stuff oddresses
a topl.c oJ lnterest to
man! subsc bers. Thls
nonth the!'ll present
sorne comrnon qaes-
tions and. ansuers
abo t ,nanaglng doll!
updates a.nd. d.ata Jites.

you later find you want to review
the files, you can simply view them
from the floppy disk or move them
back onto your hard drive for
analysis.

WARNING: NEVIR use DOS com-
mands to move or erase CSl-format
files. It is ctilical rhat the Master File
called QMASTER be updated during
these procedures, which can only be
done through QuickTrieve.

U. What if I want to rernoae an| } . .
enltfe qam atrectorTr
l

A. A simple way to remove a data
directory from your listings is to edit
your Master Path File with
QuickManager's editor subsystem.
Highlight the directory you no longer
wish to use and press <F4> to delete.
Be sure to press <F10> Save Changes
before exiting the screen. This will
make the data directory and all its
files invisible to QuickTrieve, but
they will still exist on your hard
drive. Pressing <F8> will restore all
CSl-compatible directories to your
Master Path list.

U. I,uant .to renoae all .the.Jiks.inmJ) aan atrcctor! ano straft aga.tfi.
Whatb the fastest uaJ) to accolnplhh
this?
l

A. A fast. easv wav to delete
evefything in i directory is to use
QuickManager's A) Create Master File
on Disk feature. This will wipe the
slate clean for the selected directory
and let you start over. Another
altenative is to use B) Delete Data
File from Disk, which allows you to
selectively delete files individually
or in groups. +
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be done with a second degree least
squares model fitted through a
fepresentative set of nofmalized
points. The equation 2 function has
the form of the standard logistics
equation, but where the logistics
equation models the supply of a
commodity, we have attempted to
model the price of a commodity. In
our application we will assume that
the forces of supply and demand will
combine to limit further price
advance (decline).

To determine a set of relative
price weights that are representative
of the commodity studied, simply
exfiLct Lll periods of rising (falling)
price by replacing all members of
each group of rising (falling) prices

with the respective price divided by
the initial orice of each series. You
would also-have tn weruge d ly
period duration, N, to which each
sample set should be normalized.
After averaging all like price index
ratios for a typical normalized N-day
period, the result would be your
characteristic orice function for the
given commodity. This would explain
expected pfice movement effects fof
the typical market advance or
decline.

The resulting model would then
be based upon the average relative
price change day-by-day from the
beginning to the end of a typical
market move. Such a model should

(co tin ed on Page 6)

We uetrcorne lour
cornments on this and.
o t her toplc s a.ddressed
in the CSI Technlcal
JoarnaL Please send.
thern to: CSI lournaL
200 W. Palnetto Parh
Rd.. Boca Raton. FI
$43Z, ASA.

The Logistics Curve...
(continued Irom page 3.)

CSI Software Product Summarv
Please check all that apply and complete the information box at right.

l\4ail or fax to CSl, 200 Wesl Palmetto Park Road, Boca Raton, Florida 33432; Fax: (407) 392-1379

E QuickTrieve90uickManager@for PC - To rerrieve. manage & edir
data (includes 1994 Alerts Calendar); Lnreslricted use $99.
New daily user $59. QuickTrieve,/QuickManager version 4.05
upgrade (for current QuickTrieve users only): $39

E QuickPlot@OuickStudy@ for eC - Charting & analysis software
(requires QT/Qu) $99

E Trade Data Manager" - Macintosh downloader & accounting
program $59; upgrade$49 or FREE with $100 history order.

E Trading System Pertormance Evaluator" (TspE)lor Pc - Computes
your system's capital requirements $199

fl Trader's Money Manager"for Pc - Introductory price $4!!
(includes TSPI)

E TraDe$k"for PC - Traders complete accounting system-(price
varies with number of accounls) Slarting @ $399/Unrestricted
use$299/D^ily d^I^ user or lz-month lease starting @ $22lM0.

fl Seasonal lndex Value Pack for PC - Ten years of history for 33
popular commodities $444

D Daily Updates for Pc - Starting at $10.80 per month

fl CSf Technical Journal - Aug. 1990 to present $35/Yt. ot $5/
Reprint

E CSI Mailing List - $200/1,000 names (CSI users omitted)

E CSf Product Catalog - FREE

DAY PHONE U

ADDRESS

USER ID#

DISK PREFEBENCE
! s.zsYgoor n s.zs"/t.z MB (srou oerusrrv)
! g.s"t2oK n g.syt.l+ tt/B (Hrcu oErusrrv)
METHOD OF PAYI\4ENT (pFEpAyMENT REeurRE0)

f] CHECK N I/ASTERCARD/VISA IAMEX
AMOUNT ENCLOSED $

CARD #

EXP. DATE

SIGNATURE

All pdces sublect lo change wilhoLt notice.
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CSI will be closed for voice com-
munication on Friday, April l. The
host computer will be operational
for updates throughout the holi-
day weekend and Customer Service
will be open as usual on Saturday,
April 2. +

The Logistics Curve...
(continued ff)fi page 5)

be based on many years of history
of a given market to obtain what
would be the reDresentative
market ad vance-( decline) equation.
Making profitable use of this
new model:

Chart readers who decide when
to buy or sell from the straight
line model depend upon an accu-
rate recognition of a significant
trend line violation. The fitted
logistic curve can produce similar
insight for recognizing changes in
market direction, without the
subiective decision making. A
model is your road map of what to
expect, derived from years and
years of past price behavior
experlence.

When used with other indepen-
dent markets and related funda-
mentals, the curved function of
price over time can be modeled to
more realistically and profitably
track your trading performance.
We hope that those readers who
arc fiading system developers will
take our cue and produce more
nonlinear market tracking sys-
tems. We also hope that our
readers who purchase trading
systems can benefit from an
increased availability of such
systems, which could be excellent
performers. + ^' 

63&(Jt-zz.*;.'

Market Statistics Update

ADDITIONS TO THE COMMODITY DATA BASE

Conmodily: Geman Long BUXL
CSI commodily #: 348 Symbol: BXL
Exchange: DlB(DeulsaheTeninbouBe)
Unit ol measue: Percent Conlracl size: DM 250.000
Deliverymonlhs: 3,6,9,12
lsldayonlile: 940311 CSI Doint value: DM 25.00
Convelsion lacloi +2 Newspapo/Csl pice: 88.47t8847
Limilr None Max monlhs loruad: I

Commodity:
CSlcommodity#:
Exchange:
Unilolmeasu@:
Delivery months:
ls ldayoi  l i le :
Conve6ion laclor
[imil:

g$Day FIBOR (Frankluft Inlerbank Olter Ratel
349 SynbolrDFl
DTB (Deulsche TeminbouBe)
DlwBasis point Contracl size: DM 1 ,000,000
3,6,9,r2
940318
+2
N0ne

CSI poinl value: 0M 25.00
Newspaper/Csl pdce: 94-52:9452
lvlar montha lolward: 1 6

4046
8127
2181
8231
7068
8350
8468
8481
2300

8701
4150
2364
49S6
7145
7349
3343
4027
9320
3{66
9507
4545
4606
9674
9769
9906
3606
9956
9960

DELETIONS FROM THE SIOCK DATA BASE

AFTQC Ame can Film Technologjes Inc
MXX Arlel Conmunications Cp
ERELC Biorelease Cp
BO0N0 Boonlon Eleclonics Cp
CCX CCX lnc
CF|XE Cheimix Technologies Inc
CSOF Corporale Sollware Inc
CRCCC Callmaiiclndusldeslnc
DVRFS Dover Begional Financial Shares SBI
FSEUX FidelilySelectPoniolios/Elecl.UtlPorl
FF!4,V First F delily Bancorp Inc (Vw)
FLBK FloidaBank
GHCI GlacierHoldingslnc
HCA HcA-Hospilal Cp ol Amedca Cl A
HLN Holnam lnc
LQP LaQuintaMolor Inns LP
LMG Lawson Mardon Grp
MEMXY Memorex Telex NVADR
NAMC Nonh Amsdcan Natl Cp
PDA P ncelon Diaonostic Labs ol Amedc€ Inc
QUI\IE Qume Cp
RCll Rehabclinics lnc
SDOT Seahawk Deep Ocean Technology Inc
SPKB Spinnaker Soth|a€ Cp
TERIV Teminal Data Cp
WCIB Warchouse Clublnc
WEM Weslem Energy Management Inc
WOFG Wolt Financial Goup lnc
WDST Wordslar Infl Ina

NAME, SYMBOL & EXCHANGE CHANGES

2109 ADYN Aeodyne Products Cp .New namer Industdai
Technologies; New symbol lNTl

8046 AKZOY
4964 BUR

9254 CCRo
8358 CDCRA

Akzo NV ADR ' llew name: Alao llobd lW ADR
Burlinglon lndustries Equity Inc - New name:
Burlingion Industdes Inc
Clintdals Inc- New name:Cllnlrials Research lnc
Chibren's Discovery Cenlers of Ameica Inc CL A -
New name: Chid€n's Discov€ry Cedels ol An€ric4
Newsymbol:CDCR
CardinalDistdbulion Inc ' New name:Cadinal
Heallh lnc
Cellllar Inc - New name: Comftnet Cellular lnc
Columbla Heallhcare Cp - New narne: Columbla/
HCA Heallhcare
EOK Green Ac€s !P - New name: Gr6sn Acres
TruslSBl
Filsi Federal Savings Bank (LaGanOe) - New
narne: Flag Financial.

8307 CD|C

8322 CELS
4098 CoL

7153 EGA

8698 FLAG
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